Mastopexy with mesh reinforcement: the mechanical characteristics of polyester mesh in the female breast.
Mastopexy is generally regarded as having only a temporary effect. To prevent recurrent ptosis, mesh has been inserted successfully and safely, without oncological drawbacks, for almost three decades. Recently, preshaped three-dimensional knitted polyester mesh in different sizes was introduced to reinforce the breast during mastopexy. Until now, however, the physical and mechanical characteristics of mesh inserted in the female breast were unknown. Polyester mesh removed from breasts in which it had been implanted was subjected to mechanical tests (two implants) and histological examination (five pieces of implant). Mesh induces only a thin layer of collagenous tissue together acting as a composite material. The collagen increases the in-plane stiffness of the mesh and enhances the overall strength. The composite is so strong that rupture or failure is extremely unlikely. The mesh composite shows high pliability, is therefore very supple and not palpable under the skin. Three-dimensional knitted polyester mesh appears to possess the proper mechanical characteristics to reinforce a ptotic breast during mastopexy.